Organisation chart: Technology Enhanced Learning

Academic Developer team

- Dan Axson
  Academic Developer (Business School)
- Dr Christina Magkoufopoulou
  Academic Developer (Engineering & Informatics, Life Sciences, MPS and Psychology)
- Dr Eva Sansavior
  Academic Developer (Media, Arts and Humanities)
- Dr Sarah Watson
  Academic Developer (LPS, ESW and Global Studies)

Dr David Walker
Head of Technology Enhanced Learning

Learning Technologies team

- Antony Coombs
  Learning Technologies Manager
- Dr Anne Hole
  Learning Technologist (Media, Arts and Humanities)
- Kitty Horne
  Learning Technologist (Business School)
- Dr Paolo Oprandi
  Senior Learning Technologist (LPS, ESW and Global Studies)
- George Robinson
  Learning Technologist (Engineering & Informatics and Psychology)
- Matthew Taylor
  Learning Technologist (Media, Arts and Humanities)
- Position vacant
  Learning Technologist (MPS and Life Sciences)

Online Distance Learning team

- Hayley Bowerman
  Online Distance Learning Officer
- Mellow Sadik
  ODL Manager
- Brena Collyer de Aguiar
  Learning Technologist (ODL)
- Sarah Ison
  Online Distance Learning Librarian
- Dr Sarah Watson
  Academic Developer (LPS, ESW and Global Studies)
- Faye Tucknott
  TEL Coordinator
- George Robinson
  Learning Technologist (Engineering & Informatics and Psychology)